
Yodle billing scam and how it works: 

 

Yodle falsely claims that they are going to reduce your click 

costs. My click costs went from and 87 cents per click to over $10 

per click until you add in the scam and my click cost went to over 

$30 per click. A click is not a customer. Yodle collected $750 per 

month for advertising and $69 per month for management fee for a 

monthly total of $819.00. How the scam works: 

$750.00  Advertising charge for May 
- 203.67 Yodle claims $203.67 spent on Advertising  
  546.33  Carry over into next month 

 
546.33  Carry over from May 

+ 750.00  Advertising charge for June 
- 203.10  Yodle claims it spent on Advertising 

 1,093.23  Carry over into next month 
 
1,093.23  Carry over from June 
+ 750.00  Advertising charge for July 
-  67.53  Yodle claims to spend on Advertising. 
1,775.70  Balance in your account. 
 

Problem is you are not entitled to a refund. In order to 
continue you have to keep paying the maintenance fee and monthly 
advertising cost. This is stated in Yodle’s Service Agreement Terms 
& Conditions (YSATC), that was never given to me prior to my 
lawsuit. Further, is was not attached to any e-mail sent to me 
including the e-mailed contract. 

 
Yodle uses Key words and in my case had 14: divorce, 

uncontested divorce, easy divorce, etc. 
 
Yodle then claims it uses geographical modifiers to increase 

your number of clicks. In fact the geographical modifiers reduce 
your number of clicks. 

 
How it works: For Rensselaer County, Yodle listed: Rensselaer 
County, 12181 (Post Office boxes), 12052 (Cropseyville), 
Cropseyville, 12180, Troy NY, Wynantskill, 12140 (Poestenkill) 
Poestenkill, 12182, 12179, West Sand Lake, Rensselaer, etc. 

 
Once Yodle listed Rensselaer County, all of the other cities, 

towns and villages are redundant. Notice the zip codes and towns are 
redundant also. 

 
For Albany County, Yodle listed: Green Island, Watervliet NY, 

Newtonville NY, Cohoes, Latham, Glenmont, Guilderland, Slingerlands, 
Delmar NY, Selkirk and Guilderland Center. 
 

So, if someone lives in Altamont, Berne, Bethlehem, Coeymans, 
Colonie, Knox, Menands, New Scotland, Revena, Rensselaerville, 
Voorheesville or Westerlo all in Albany County, an advertiser is out 
of luck for someone living in the above areas to see his Yodle ad 
because of the geographical modifiers Yodle placed on his ad. 
  

Yodle then takes the number of Keywords (14) and multiplies it 
my the number of geographical modifiers (64) for a total of 896 
search terms. What a crock. 
 
Yodle is deliberately sabotaging its clients advertising!! 
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